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Security Products

Intelliconn’s security products keep you in touch with 

and in control of the things that are important to you.

SEE
Rural ready

high-resolution
cameras

MONITOR
Remotely monitor almost

anything from almost

anywhere

LIGHT
Remotely controlled,

programmable and 

motion activated

LOCK
Remotely control

door and 

padlock access

TRACK
Remotely monitor

where your 

assets are

intelliconn.com

Easy Connect™



SEE

MONITOR

Save $42

Part no. 71113

$869
Great value

Part no. 1212

$22

64GB

Part no. 1075

$99

128GB

Part no. 1116

$149

Great value

Part no. 1130

$399

15’ USB
extension cableCUBE Cam™

packages and 
accessories 

VERSA Extend 100™

CUBE Extend 100™

VERSA Cam™

Monitor your buildings with Wi-Fi battery-powered smart sensors.

Infrared Sensor

Contact Sensor

EXTEND3™

Save $22

Part no. 71033

$1199

Great value

Part no. 1083

$359

Great value

Part no. 1084

$359

Great value

Part no. 1061

$339
2TB

Part no. 1131

$549

Record and have world-wide access. Our rural-ready cameras are durable, 
minimize bandwidth and data usage, and have no monthly fees.

Keep track of almost anything, no matter where in the world you are. Our 
monitoring products record events and notify you...with no monthly fees. 

Wi-Fi Hub4 Extender, 50’ 
cable, and CUBE Cam+

Place the camera up to 100m 
away from your house and 
connect with Wi-Fi.

Up to ten cameras 
can be added to a 
single hub.

No false alerts
due to animals 

or weather

Know when a vehicle 
has driven into your 
yard with this magnetic 
battery-powered sensor

DriveAlert Mag

Receive an alert if heat from a 
person, animal, or equipment 
is near.

Receive an alert if a door is 
opened or closed. 

16GB SD card included

en  no ific ion i  e il

Event driven 24/7 recording available 

Day and night recording IR LED equipped 

Audio recording 

Easy to install (3-step) process 

Weatherproof, dual-band (long-range) Wi-Fi 
camera with very high 1440p resolution (better 

n ig  defini ion  is ide l fo  oni o ing 
your yard, driveway, corrals, buildings, tanks, 
or bins. 

View on PC or easy-to-use iOS or Android app

Remote (world-wide access) viewing

Optional 64GB high 
endurance SD card.* 
Review last 10 days of 
video recordings.

ecific lly fo ed fo  su eill nce c e s

10 Day 24/7 Recording

Optional 128GB high 
quaility SD card.* Review 
last 20 days of video 
recordings.

20 Day 24/7 Recording

Wi-Fi Hub4 Extender, 50’ cable, and 
VERSA CAM™

Wireless extender kit makes it easy to 
locate cameras almost anywhere 
around the yard. 

Extender also creates a Wi-Fi hotspot 
you can access with other Wi-Fi 
devices.

Network Video Recorder
If you want 24/7 video recording 
and multiple cameras, then this 
NVR is for you. 

Supports up to 8 Versa cameras. 
Pre-installed 2TB hard drive.

Connect a camera up 

to 3km away. 
(No Internet, no problem)

Economical, high-quality, moisture and 
weather-resistant 1080p camera is ideal for 
monitoring your house perimeter, yard, or 
in your shop or barn.

Economical, high-quality, 
1080p camera is ideal for 
monitoring your home or 
shop.

VERSA Cam™
packages and 
accessories 

CUBE Power
extension

Great value 

Part no. 1114

$369

Economical infrared 
driveway sensor 
with audible alarm 
(minutes to install)

Top quality solar powered wireless 
break beam driveway sensor system. 
Triple beams reduce the number of 
false alerts from small animals.NEWNEW

NEW
DriveAlert IR DriveAlert Beam

Great value

Part no. 1121

$479

Great value 

Part no. 1120

$199

Add-on the ability to 
get driveway alerts 
anywhere you are. 
Available for all 
driveway systems.

Email/Text

Save $20

Part no. 1115

$299

CUBE 
Cam™

CUBE   
Cam+™

 

Wi-Fi connected

Peel and stick magnetic mount

Easy set-up

View on Android or iOS app

en  no ific ion

24/7 event driven and time-lapse 

recording available

Day and night recording

(IR LED equipped)

Remote viewing

Audio recording with 2-way 
communication

Save $20

Part no. 1113

$169

NEWNEW

Save $20

Part no. 1112

$99

M

For product or ordering information, go to intelliconn.com or call 1.888.284.0112 x106.
Unless otherwise noted, all products are Easy Connect™ and require minimal skills to 
install and set up.

NEW



TRACK

Save $99

Part no. 1033

$499

TRKR Xten

TRKR Base

TRKR 12

intelliconn.com

 

Save $37

Part no. 1117

$369

LIGHT

Great vaule

Part no. 1112

$24

Indoor power 
bar four 

switched, two 
always on

Indoor single 
outlet USB 

charger power 
monitor

Indoor single 
outlet with 

on/off switch

Outdoor six 
outlet model, 

three switched 
manually

Outdoor 
two-outlet 

model

Great value

Part no. 1050

$99
Great value

Part no. 1046

$79
Great value

Part no. 1047

$59
Great value

Part no. 1048

$99
Great value

Part no. 1052

$89
Great value

Part no. 1051

$149

Solar Motion G

Motion
activated
lights

Lite Motion F Lite Motion B

Great value

Part no. 1125

$65

Portable GPS 3G/4G 
cellular tracking device

+

Add-on battery (tracking 
lasts for months)

+

Waterproof magnetic box 
(can be placed under 
vehicle) 

Vehicle tracking that lasts for months. 
GPS 3G/4G cellular-based tracking 
device with vehicle 12 volt battery 
hookup.

Plug into an AC outlet to remotely
control. Durable construction 
stands up to most outdoor 
applications. Great for block heaters, 
security or safety, lighting, heat lamps, 
fountains, fans, pumps, or whatever you have.

Plug into an AC outlet to 
remotely control. Great for
lights, decorations, appliances,
pumps, or fans.

5 to 10 days tracking between charges. 
Portable GPS 3G/4G cellular tracking 
device.

e l ce  ood lig  bulb fo  
an LED Motion Sensor Light.

Activates for 90 seconds, 9 
metre detection, 100 degrees.

Timetable (day/start/end hour) . Countdown timer . Sunrise - sunset programmable
On-off (daytime/night time) . (start day/time > end day/time) 

Replace a regular bulb for an 
LED Motion Sensor Light.

Activates for 90 seconds, 9 
metre detection, 100 degrees.

Solar powered light is ideal for 
entryways, garage, pathways, 
and remote locations. Detection 
distance of 9 metres, detection 
range of 130 degrees. 

Outdoor rated controller is
designed to handle commercial
and residential applications.

With capacity to handle from 120 
VAC to 277 VAC and up to 30 amps, 
you can control a broad range of 
devices, including lights, pumps, and 
fans.

*This product should be installed by a 
ce ified elec ici n. 

Phone not 
included

en  no ific ions i
email, SMS, and iOS push 

eo fence fe u e no ifies you 
when tracker is leaving 

or entering an area

PC accessible

Android and iOS
applications

World-wide access feature lets you receive real-time tracking updates and event
no ific ions  no e  w e e you e.  d y el is o y. ull  c bili y. 

Save $92

Part no. 1119

$389
One year cellular 
subscription 
included
$100 value 

One year cellular 
subscription 
included
$100 value 

Remote AC-controlled products have world-wide access from Android and iOS apps and 
e i i connec ed. og ble nd nu l e o e on off.  

Outdoor remote
controlled AC outlets

Indoor remote
controlled AC outlets

High-capacity
AC control

Great value

$24
Part no. 1124

Great value

$39
Part no. 1126

NEW

NEW

NEW

Save $86

Part no. 1118

$309

For product or ordering information, go to intelliconn.com or call 1.888.284.0112 x106.
Unless otherwise noted, all products are Easy Connect™ and require minimal skills to 
install and set up.



LOCK

CONNECT

Blue Lock ElanPush Lock

 

Great vaule

Part no. 1112

Great value

Part no. 1051

$149

Great value

Part no. XXXX

Great value

Replace a standard door lock with a 
medium duty electric keyless door lock. 
Illuminated keypad, latch bolt with 
deadlocking 
plunger.  

Open and manage access to your 
locks with your smartphone. You can 
remotely give or deny others access to 
your locks.

Lock location information is provided 
whenever locks are opened or closed. 

Optional fob can be used to open lock.

RFID Lock
Replace a standard door lock with an 
industrial Wi-Fi smart door locking 
system. The system
is similar to the type
you would find in
high-end hotels or
office buildings. Logs 
who and when
someone enters your
building.

Lock it up and throw  
away your keys!

Our keyless lock products make managing access to your doors, gates, tanks, and 
toolboxes a lot easier. Smartphone-controlled locks can be managed from anwhere. 

Get better connected with our wireless communication products. We help
you reach further to stay in touch and in control.

Part no. XXXX Part no. XXXX

Great value

Part no. 1036

$119

Great value

Part no. 1122

$239

Great value

Part no. 1039

$39

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Great value

Part no. 1123

$859

Prices shown are in effect until July 31, 2018 and are Intelliconn’s suggested retail prices and may vary from the price the retailer charges. Not all retailers of Intelliconn’s 
products offer all of Intelliconn’s products for sale. Intelliconn does not guarantee availability of products.

Actual products may vary from pictures shown.

Whether you are in a poor 
coverage area or just need a 
faster data connection, our cell 
signal booster will keep you 
connected.

Mobile X6

Bridge8

Hub4

Mobile CX6

Stealth Z6

Stealth X6

Cellular Boosters

Highest power available.
Multi-user wireless 
vehicle booster.

Extend the Wi-Fi around your 
house - approximately 100m 
and provide and extend your 
Internet up to 4km.

Set this up on your house to get 
outdoor Wi-Fi. Add additional 
hubs to extend long distances. 

A point-to-point solution to 
extend your network up to 8km 
from your home Internet.

Add Wi-Fi into any building on 
your farm to connect wireless 
devices.  

PoE indoor Wi-Fi must be used 
with Hub4 or Extend3. Connect 
wireless devices such as 
phones, cameras, sensors, and 
more.

Extend your network up to 3km 
from your home Internet. No 
need to an Ethernet cable. 

Connect wireless devices such 
as access points, cameras, 
laptops, switches, and more.

Indoor AP

Extend3

Highest power available.
Single-user. Wireless
vehicle booster with 
phone cradle.

Highest power available.
Multi-user. Wireless vehicle 
Stationary, for large 
buildings. Good outside 
signal.

Our support
Need help? Our ACCEs (Advanced 
Communication & Control Experts) 
specialize in putting together economic 
wireless communication and remote 
monitoring and control solutions.  

Our app
The Intelliconn app gives you 
one-button access to all our wireless 

communication and remote monitoring 
and control products. 

Let us help you stay 

in touch and

in control 

Highest power available.
Multi-user. Wireless 
vehicle. Stationary, for 
large buildings. Poor 
outside signal.

Great value

Part no. 1109

$469

Great value

Part no. 1110

$1199

Great value

Part no. 1111

$1599

Great value

Part no. 1061

$339

Great value

Part no. 1060

$659

Great value

Part no. 1107

$689

Great value

Part no. 1054

$179

Great value

Part no. 1063

$769

For product or ordering information, go to intelliconn.com or call 1.888.284.0112 x106.
Unless otherwise noted, all products are Easy Connect™ and require minimal skills to 
install and set up.
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